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Colored Jews 
. Are 

By JACOB~,BELLER 

, 
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-"Who ,Are,They? 
Who Adopted Judaism?, 

I • 

. ' 
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Yet as early as the turn of the last century Black 
Abyssinian Jews migrated to the United States as 
free men to escape anti-Semitism abroad, and 
opened a. synagoglle in lower Manhattan, where 
they observed freely all the traditions and cus
toms of Israel. 

There is rio record ,of the Abyssinian Jews ever 
having disbanded, nor is there any trace of their 
descendants. Whether they I~ft this city or were 

, eventuaUy absorbed by the Black population - ' 
, obscurity. But it app'ears thit, from time to time, 'or the White is a moot question. -But considerable ' 
~thegroup was augmented byrefug~es whose lands" speculation surrounds the fact that in 1808, in 
had been conquered by the Romans and ,~owards . a building' on Waverley Place, 18 Black lIlen from 
the end ofihe fifth century; by Jews escaping the Abyssinia started the Abyssinian Baptist Church,' 

BEFo,REanti~Se:riliti,c fulminat,ions were hear?, wars of ,the Abys~inian,s. " " ,!I: NegrO institut~on tha~,is inexistence today as 
, , in !-lew Yo;rk's Harlem, a smal~ bearded Afrl-, ',These people, formed themselves into groups, one of the mo~t mfluentIal churches of Harlem. 
can Jew, who spoke Hebtew, ArabIc and German' then ,gathered in the same provinces, almost the ' Since the Bureau of Immigration blankets all 
aEl well as English, gathered together,eleven of same centres, andfused,and sUPPQrtedbynatives Negro newcomers under the easy label, "African 
his landsmen ando~ned a :pasement ~ynagogueconverted tO,Judaism, into a single community. Black," when they are in fact of .ma,ny colors" 
next door t9 St. M~,r'lt's Roman Cathohc Church, Protected b'y the mountains they finally evolved ,with national and religious 'differences, it, is 
in the heart of the Black Metropolis. asmalliridependent state and this independence, impossible tQ clreck adequately upon the number 

, ,,' , , ' . h " they maintained in several parts of the empire, ,of 'Black Jews' whO', have entered the country. 
In those days, thirty-odd,years,!l.go, the nelg ", for hundreds of years. The. Falashas'played a But a census taken years ago, revealed that there 

borhood was essentially Jewish in character: I 1 kOsher butehershops,: Yiddish theatres, Hebrew prominent role in rais~ng. the materia and inte e~- are about 10,000 Black Jews in New York Pity. 
d tual standards of their adopted country by theIr There are another 10,900 scattered throughout 

8chools, Jewish delicatessens ,an . synagogues strict adherences to their religious teachings .and the United States, ,with prin. cipal centres of them 
abounded. Yet the new congrt:lgabon of Black Jews were without adequate quarters for worsllip;· culture. Self-reliant a~d self-supporting people, in. Salt Lake City, Cincinnati, Youngstown; Phila-
Nor was it lucky enough to inherit one Of the they earned their· livelihood a;! farmers, black- delphia, 'Newark and St. Louis, Missouri. 

Wh
't smiths,masons, potters" weavers, tanners, sad-· •. .. .. ,.' .. .. 

gaping, deserted temples left behind by the 1 e dlers and basket makers, and until modern times, ' RabbI Phlhp Goodman, of the Inter~l!tlOnal 
J~ws wheri they made their exOdus to the Bronx, the Falashas were Virtually the only skjlled labor- ~ynagogut:l, repo~ts Jl1at , ·besldes- ,those mcluded 
and Brooklyn, as' the section became inhabited ers in Ethiopia. '. ., ',,' 1D the congregatIon of. ~he Commandmen~ Keep-
by colQred people. Unable to purchase on~ of ' ers, a number of unaffdu,lted Negro Jews m Har-

,these places of worship, the Black Jews remamed . The Remnant lam attend his services, Hebrew school and insti-
in thetrma~eshift basement synagogue., Following the conversion of those southern ,tutional activities. ' 

. Tod~ytha.t little barid' of the Jewisl1faithful Arabian tribes to Christianity, during the Middle Harlem;s Rabbi Matthew was born YosefBen 
has expanded t6& dete~ed congregation 'Of Ages, the lot of the Falashas changed radically. Moshe BenYehuda in Lagos,British West Africa,,, 
(i.,OOO, known as the Commandment Ke~pers, and' For hundreds of years they had defended them.. centre ofa large colony of Black Jews. His father 
\~ Uving a ri¢d communal life accordm~ to .the selves successfully against aggressors, but as was a Falasha ori\.frican Negro Jew, and his 
solem:n'dictates of t!te Talmud. They mamtam a these wars took on a religiQus character, with an mother a Christian, a native of the West Indies. 
s.eco:t\d-,floor s<;hule, Beth, Itatphila, on 128th attendant ruthlessness, thousands of them were Harlem's' Rabbi . S~reet,the loft, of I;l red~b~lck tenem~nt. east of slaughtered and. many compelled to embrace 
Lenox Avenue. Here a TalmUd Torah or Hebrew ,Christianity. Others were driven from their lands As chief rabbi, he is eminently prepared to 
school for Jewish children. is conducted in con~ and scattered in search of new abodes in more lead his people. Shortly after "he' and his mother 
junction with the synagogue; and here too, a hospitaple, 'sElctions of Ethiopia. settled in St. Kitts, BWI, he left and came to 
Yeshiva or college for adults and advanced stu- For centuries they kept up an unceasing strug- New York; where he entered a Christian thea
denta. Besides, they support a BethZekanim or gle to preserve as Jews., As a consequence, the logical school. After. he heard the "call" to Juda
llome 'for th'e Jewish old, folks; maintain their own numbers of Falashas, originally estimated at ism:-!l- Period he recalls as the most thrilling 
burial grounds, and control a n.umber of s~all several hundred thousand, dwihdled to a, mere of hIS hfe' - he enrolled at the Rose of Sharon 
bu;!inesses scattered throughout the commumty. remnant. Not only were their ranks deci~ated Theological Seminary in Cincinnati, an' institu
From Friday sundown to Saturday sunset; men, by warfare and famine that ravaged the country, tion run by the Falashas. He returned to Harlem 
WQlUen and QhUdl1en allsta,y in their, synagogue .but the very bondsm communal life that had in 1919 and organized .the congregation of Com
to pass the time in prayer.' held them, together for sO' many generations were mandment Keepers,. Five years later he went 
, E~istence of Black Je~s is acknowledged by threatened. Missionaries began to make setious a~road, ~o study Jewish theology at the Univer
the, White Jewtflh a\ltllorities ;,hut ~hep~pular inroads and eVen succl:leded in gaining large num- SI y of erlin, on a scholarship obtained for him 

1 d· t R' bb L bers of converts. Many Jewish ce, ntres, were com- by an influential White' rabbi. In his absence 
opinion prevai s, accor mg 0 'a I evmger,' Rabbi Joshia Ford, a Negr" 0' im'm' igran't from' 
author' of "The Story of the Jews" that they are pletely dissolved, imperiling' the cont~ued exist- B 
a tribe "who have almost .forgotten their Juda- ence of the entire, Falasha community. ,But some ' arbados, carried, on his work until 1927 when 

, ism, and in every way but a f~w religiOUS .rites ,~O,OOO ~tubbornly held to their faith. he returned to his fl9Ck and rabbinical chores. . , 
resemble the dark-skinned, thick-lipped (AfrIcan) The traits that those long isolated people exhi- 'Harlem's 'Black Jews follow strictly the dic-

, natives among whom they have lived sO longo" bited are those, that their: White co-religionists tates of Judaism in that, they do not practice 
The generally accepted, view: of Jewish scholars have come to accept as inherent. charaCteristics conversion. According to Rabbi Matthew "The' 
is that the Black Jews are the des,cendants of ~he ' of Judaism: cohesion, unity. thirst for knowledge, majority of so-called, Negroes 'are already 'of 'He
Falashas or Black Jews of 'Africa, whose form long-suffering fqrtitude under persecution. These braicancestry,' being direct lineal, descendants of 
of worship is~istinct' from White Jewt;y, infiu .. ' things the Falashas demonstrated. Abraham, Isaac and Jacob." According to him' 
enced as it is, by African civilization. to build a Negro congregation of Jews ,only 

, A
'bout 2,600 year,s ago, a band 0'£ Jewish exiles, , For centuries they, regarded themselves as, "enlighte~ing'~ .vias, necessary, in order to' bring 

d th the only surviving remnant, living in entire ignor- Negroes back mto the fold. A c'hief' fa'ctor in 
fleeing the shores of,Pa:iestine, then un e-r.e ance of the existence of any other Jews. Nor had swell~ng.the congregation, though he'did not 
oppressive Babylonian rule, sought re~uge m 'world 'Jewry at large, any inkling of their exist- , mentIOn It, was the phenomenal rise in Harlem's 
,Egypt and, alopg ~he .cataracts of the NI1e.~he , enee.in Ethiopia .. The, Black Jews were first dis- ·p,o.pulat,ion whe,n Jew, ish Negr, oes, a,mong ot, hers, 
r e,fugees pushed' on mto tb:e deserts' of Afrlc.a b J B S tt' h' t ' 11 and ultimately penetrated the highlands of Ethl- covered y one ames ruce, a co IS "rave er ~Igrated from the West Indies where, Rabbi 

k F I h who brought the ,story, back to London in 1790. M" atthew' cIa,ims, more than 100,000 have lived.' 
opia where they became nown as a as as,-or N t' ' t'l th 1 t f thO t h N J "outsiders."', They proudly described themselves 0 un I e ear y, par 0 IS cen ury, w en egro- ewish migrants also came from faraway 

Dr. Jacques Faitlovitch, a European Jew, ,orga- Africa, where "there are some 3,000,000 Black 
as "Beth-Israel," the House of Israel. The history nized an expedition and penetrated the interior adherents of Jewish faith," he said. 
of this tribe is still clo,uded with considerable of that country, was the first actual contact made 

'JACOB BElJ.ER is Canadian 
correspondent of the Daily Jew~ 
ish Forward in New York and a 
contributor to the Toronto Globe 
and Mail. Ws article on Negro 
Jews in New York is a fascinat
ing study on a tittle known sub
ject. The Jewisli Post is pleased 
to oller, another special feature to 
its readers by this writer. 
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with them by White Jews. Soon afterwards a 
movement was founded by him "to further the 
efforts for the spiritual redemption of the Abys
sinian Jews." In 1922 the movement was trans
ferred to the United States, when the American 
Pro-:Falasha committee was organized by promi
nent religious and lay White Jewish leaders. 

The arrival of Black Jews in America probably 
coincides with early days of colonization, when 
they might have been shipped here among other 
African captives to work on plantations, but only 
'a rare handful have been seen in this country. 

, 

, . 

, ,As with other Jews, the rite of B'rith or cir
,cumcision is performed on the eighth day after 
the birth of a child. The ritual is done by white 
rabbis, or mohelim only. It is this one respect 
t~3;t Harlem's .rabbi confesses to a lack of recog
mtIOn.. AcautlOus prudent man, he fears a clash 
with the law and possible incarceration. 

This .rite, llO:vever, is ~he only one delegated 
to' a WhIte rabbI. OtherWIse, Rabbi, Matthew as 
Chief Rabbi, officiates at all· religious servi~es 
appoint~ ~inor functionaries, and has the powe; 
ofordammg new rabbis. Besides him there are 
now nine 'ordained Negro rabbis. ' . 
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THE JEWISH l>OST • , ' 

of the JEW in 
COMMUNITY 

the 
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is the prevailing one; If a Jewish restaurant owner c.an, put ham 
on rye and tell a Judge that he thought the Jewish rye made the 
ham kosher; or if Jewish butchers drag their thumbs across the 

Reprinted from Jewish Currents' scales for Jewish customers (both these are aCtual court cases), ' 
" ' how much more 'So w!luld, sllcha despicable ,person not hesitate to 

. ", do 'the same to'an uneducated Negro, partietilarly Southern Negroes 

WE JEWS would iinagiIie that our image'iIi ' who now: comprise almost 40 per cent of Boston's, Negro population. 
, the,Negro community was a good one. How- Sadly, th!lreare some who have made their living in this man-, 

ever, much' to ,their shock, Jewish leaders have ner, in utter disdain and contempt for the intelligence of :their 
discovered that it is not. ' " customers. One such merchant, 'dealing daily with Negroes, does' 
, " .. We, might think: after all, everyone kno;¥Vs' mor~ dam,age to our image in the Negro~omm~nitY. than 1,000· 
the outstandng wo~k done by Jews on behalf of , Jewls~ membet:s of~NAACP. We may not thmkth~s fal:, but t~ese 
the Negro. , Jewish organizations such ,as, the ,are the facts that h~ a'~ the bottom of strong antl-J eWlsh feelIngs 
American Jewish Congress the American Jewish among the vast majorIty of, Negroes., , , 
Committee, and the Anti-Defamation, League of "I asked a young Negro " who does youth work at a chUrch in 
B'uai ,B'rith 'have been· aggressive in, fighting Boston's South End what he thought of Jews g~nerally~ Twenty
prejudice and intolerance. Formed originally to two yea.rs old, he had, worked for Jews ~nd With Jews; he h~d 
protect the rights 'of Jews, ,these "Jewish Defense dea}t WIth Jew~as owners of sma~l.retall s~O'res. ~e was qUIte 
Organizations" in large measure are now dedi- ~rtIc.ulll;te and plans to become Il; mlm~ter. HIS SUCC1~Ct summary 

'cated to the cause', of equal rights for Negroes. ,of h~s Im~ge of the Jew went l1ke thIS: "The 'Jew 1& out for a:ll 
We know,that many fine Jewish people are active he can get from. anybod~' and. everybody." ", .' 
on Fair Housing Committees, wor~ing to gain ' A .Negr~ wrIter put ~t, thIS ,way: . "The Jew opens a busmess 
eqIJal housing opportunities for Negroes. We and .hIrEiS hl~ wholefam,llr· ,MeanwhIle the,so~called .Negroes ar,e 
have a Commiss\oner on the Massachusetts Gom- . ~ootmg the blll, but the!-,e Isnt ll-black face beh.md a slJl?,le counter 
mission Against Discrimination who is a robust m. theswre. : .. He ,Will open up anO'ther busmess. StIll-later he 
and forward-looking champion of the Negro. " ,WIll open a hquor store .. : flOOP h,e.follows ~is Negro customElr 

We are proud' of the fair labor' activities, of 'h?~e and buys the .flat ~e hveslI}', ,By that ~Ime t~e Jew. is pro
Jews such as Sidney' Hillman, David Dubinsky . Vldmg the ~egro WIth hiS food, hIS cIothes, hIS s~rvlCe~, hIS home 

'and Arthur Goldberg. A man hy the name of, and the whIskey he has to ,have to keep from hatIng hImself. But 
Jack Greenberg is the chief legal counsel' for the the J~w doesn't live abov.e t~~bu~iness anymore; He's moved on 
NAACP. Scores' of Jews have gained national out to ,t;:e ·su.b~rbs ,and IS llV1ng. m.the b,est house black ~oney 
recognition through working. for NAACP and can bu:v. (ThIS l~ a quo~e from Erl~ Ll!lcoln .s.book, Bla~ Mushms.) 
other civil rights groups. We have been 'proud . We may conSIder thIS a f.antastIc~l~tortlOn a~d a grossly unfair 
of the large number of Jewish students who par:- ,vl.ew of th~. process~y wluch a l~gltImate busm~ssz.nan~xpands. 
ticipated in the Freedom Rides. How many of !tIS enterprises .as qUIckly as he IS able., ~u~ thIS I~ wrItten to 
you readers have, through small personal. acts of lInpress,Jews With what some'of the N~gros Impressions ,are, not 

, courage, chipped away at the walls of anti-Negro toevaluate.the truth of them. Thefac~ IS .we read the wrong boO'ks 
prejudice? And, look at Sammy Davis, Jr. Jsn't a~d magazmes. We look ar~)Und for hterature and,headl~nes that 
he living proQf that 'Jews and Negroes get along 'wIll salve our ego~, to let us know.about our "Freedom'Rlders and 
very well not only with each other but in one our battle for JustIce. But meanwhlle they have more than enough 

. " 
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. and the ~me person? . trouble, so ~hey are looking around for ,soIll;ething , " . 
But in mentioning all these good p.eop~e, these ,to salve their eg?s. " . ',. . The Negr? today is angry .. 'We, from our posi-

fine names and,these wonderful orgamzatIons one ,When a JeWish busmessman :vho contrIbutes' bons of relabve comfort and security may think 
must reaHze that their prominence is emphasized $5 a year,to the NAACP allo!"s hIS shop union to that the iInprovements in Negro-white 'relations 
in our Jewish paper and magazines. They are for ,bar N~g:oes fr<;>m ~embershlpbecause. ~e wants are moving along speedily. }Jut, for these black, 
our consumption: The Negro man, on the street to aV:0ld mdu.strlal·stlfe atall C?sts even if Itme~ns ,brown and near-white Americans who have been 
has enough problems. He isn't overly concerned' bar~ng qualIfied ,peo~le ~rom J9bs, he engendElrs a here 200 years and more the pace is excruciatingly 
with Jewish organizations working for him way feellI~g of c,?ld rage wlthm the Negro that no num- slow. Outbreaks such 'as Little Rock and New· 
up, there i~ th~ higher echelons while he is V(ay, ber of D?bmskys or Goldbergs c~n. di~peI. When Orleans caus~ irreparable psychol,ogical damage to 
down here m hiS cold water flat. He knows about a Jew bUllds -a h?me and he ~oesn t mSlst that the every AmerIcan Negro. ,The billions of colored 
'Jews from his personal contact with them, not c0!lt~actors aVOId all worklI1g groups. that dis- peoples in Asia and Africa are well informed of 
from NAACP'work done by a few. ' c~lmlllate;. the n~m~er. of fews on State Commis7 these incidents. Twenty-nine Asian and African 

A Negro, paper, the Los Angeles Herald- swns Agamst DlscrlmmatIon pales into i~signifi-, nations voted the United States second ohly to the 
Dis.p~tch1 is even highly suspicious of such Jewish cance. " ' R~pu~lic of Sputh Africa in its severity of discri-
actiVIty m the NAACP. They accuse that orga- ,When the Jews ran away from Roxbury and, mmatlOn agaInst colored people. , ' 
nization of being an "Uncle Tom", organization ' 
promoting the interests of the Jew~ in the guise J1't 

of helping the Negro .. "Each time the black man , ANTI-SEMITISM AND HARLEM 
tries to establish his own leadership, he is blocked 
by the Jews who fear an ultimate economic loss 
if the Negro take over his own destiny. Our main 
task then . . , is to rid ourselves of this phony , 

When Sol. Singer leased a st~re next to th~ Apollo Theatre on 125th Street from its owner 
Fra1!k S~Iffman, to. open up a self-service restau,rant' specializing in $1.19 steaks, some Harle~ 
NatlOnahsts saw thIS venture as a device to put out ,of business a steak-house on the sanie block 
owned by' a Negro. Nationalist pickets, however, began to use slogans like '''Black man must 
stay; Jew must .g~," and to c~1l8hiffman a "Merchant of Venice", (they meant Shylock). 

Jewish leadership ... " 
We maybe shocked at such a reaction to 

sincerely dedicated \york. The newspaper is spew
ing forth utter nonsense; of course .. But:the rela
tionship is 'a good one, though in many instances 
thJe!V is the Bossman and the Negro the, Worker, 
a ,situation which is one of polar tension anyway. 

In a hard-h1ttmg column In th~,N."~. A~~erd~m News, Harlem weekly, Jackie Robinson. 
. ,July 14 denounced these slogans: Anb-SenutIsm IS ,as' rotten as anti-Negroism., It· is a shame 

that, so far, none of the le3;de~~ of HarleTI?- ha,:e yet had the guts to say so in tones which could 
be heard through?ut the City.' The NatlOnahsts retorted by picketing Chock Full 0' Nuts in 
Harlem (Mr. Robmson being a vice-president). Intervention in 'a radio debate 'by A. Philip 
Ran~~lph, Negro labor le~der,. led the Nationalist leader, Lewis Michaux, to repudiate the anti
Semitism and stop the plCketmg. Mr. Singer has offered to sell the restaurant to Negroes. 

The Boston Negro may know the Jew as his 
landlord (and his landlord may be the one who' 
elevated the rents 25 per cent when the Negroes 
came sweeping through Roxbury). lIe may know '. ~~ 
the Jew as his corner grocer who takes from him 
faster than he can earn it. The Negroes regard 
Jewish merchants as very sharp traders - the 
sharpest. They are wary that they'll be cheated 
if they don't keep an eye on him. It shouldn't 
be surprising for us to hear that this attitude 

Rabbi Paul H, Levenson, Assistant Rabbi at' T~mple 
Ohabei Shalom, Brookline, Mass., delivered this sennon at 
his Temple. Th'i Boston Jewish Advocate reprinted the text. 
Rabbi Levenson has had i'rtic1es published in The Negro 

. Digest and, the Journal of the Central-Conference of Ameri-, 
Rabbis (Refonn). We believe this sennon deserves consider

ation and application by Jews 'throughout our coUntry, 

Dorchester the natural and normal Negro reaction 
was that they were running away from Negroes. 
I'm often asked: "Just why did you Jews flee those 
comfortable homes al1d apartments in Dorchester 
and Roxbury when the Negroes first started mov
ing in? Sure you had the money to put down pay
ments on your homes in Brookline and Newton, the 
North Shore and the South Shore, but why did you 
choose that'particular time to move out?' Can you 
honestly say that there wasn't strong anti-Negro 
feelings mixeq in? Your moving caused the col
lapse of a nice middle class neighborhood that 
almost overnight became a shim without the sta- . 
bility your people could have given mine." 

, . 

The improvements .are rarely noted in our own 
papers. The thought is horrendous to them that 
whites magnanimously grant yearly concessions 
where there should be an overnight lowering of 
all discrimination barriers. 

It .should be easy for us to imagine how the 
American Negro feels when he open up his paper 
and reads of discrimination. And how much more 
so when he himself experiences it every day We 
know the. sudden disgust, hatred .and fear' that 
wells uP. m our breasts when we see the latest 
declaration of George Lit;coln Rockwell or 'we read . 
about a synagogue bombmg or a swastika painted 

, ' , (Continued on page 10) , 
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